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Mr. Nick Sauter 

Mr. Sauter hos rem a JX1rt of PV history OS a student, t dxill 
cooch, and finally os Vice PrindJXll of Student Activi ·a Mr. 

Sauter hos left his mark on our ochool and it is with great prid 
that the Oas5 of 2012 dedicate; this yeadmk to him. 
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6 Candids 

13 Seniors 

62 Class Polls 

70 Best Friends 

76 
Siblings 108 

Sports 

98 
80 Then and Now 148 Clubs 

92 
Faculty & 

Administration 
86 

Top 10 
Academic 
Students 

88 

Top 1 O Most 
Involved 

Underclassmen 
155 Girls 1 how 

158 Fall Play 

1 60 Valley Echo 

The 2012 Valley Green Staff would like to thank the 
Board of Education, Lifetouch Prestige, Jostens, 
Turner Sports Photography, and the following 
individuals for making our yearbook possible: 164 Generations 

Mrs. Nancy An 
Mr. Matthew c,.,,...T ...... 
Mr. Lou Esposito Jr. 
Mr. Paul G 
Mrs. Darcy 
Mrs. Amal Jarjoura 
Dr. Viktor Joganow 
Mr. John Joyce Jr. 
Mrs Patricia Lyn 
Mrs Arlene Marocco 
Mrs. Jackie McGarnty 
Mr. Anthony Meluso 

Mr. Jim Mitro 
Mrs. Sandy Moussab 
Mrs. Mariaelena Peros1 

rs . Ruth Pille 
M . Laura Rossy 
Mr ay Rotella 

r. ve Settembre 
ail Sliker 

. Joan Stewart 
rs. Charlotte Terpak 

Mrs. Donna Waryas 

17 4 Letters from Home 

178 Ads and Boosters 
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&are of 8 pwtods day, 5 days a 

4- s a 4- ut&5 Pm;w~ 

5 ut& olw. Thoe& umbtws m&an 

wh6n you think atxxJt what wae most 

~~and oonversatton Pm;w~ 

frl&ntJe, days fllltJd wltAl ~ fun, studylne, 

tJrama, hard work, Wlnnln& losJns, ~ 
strMns, ~ and flnally..JnOVlnS onl 
WE DID m CONGRA1ULATION51 
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Ct,ASS POLLS 

First: 
Jasmine Ramirez & 

Carlos Lopez 

Most Infectious Laugh 

Second: 
Kayla Rillo & 
JP Contreras 

Third: 
Danielle Yuppa & 
Dashawn Manuel 

.--------...Most Chan ed 

62 

First: 
Sofia Bozinova & 

Alex Diaz 

Second: 
Morgan Wright & 

Joey Brillante 

Third: 
Nicole Smith & 

Eric Tappan 



Most Likel to Succeed 

Third: 
Rosa Llanos & 
Bradford Wu 

Second: 
Tasnim Ghani & 

Vlad Swetlitschnjy 

First: 
Casey Gilfoil & 
Matthew Reda 

aaoo Flirt ........ _-___ __..,. 

Third: 
Rebecca Monk & 

Rob Novak 

Second: 
Valerie D'Ambrosia & 

Nick Andriani 

First: 
Carly Arias & 

Marino Fernandez 
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Cl.US POLLS 

First: 
Kristina Bronkowski & 

Olumide Onajide 

Second: 
Jasmine Sconciafurno 

& Evan Cousins 

Third: 
Liz DeVenio & 
Nick Pezzano 

..----.............. .._Hi h School Sweetheat'Tu 
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First: 
Andrea Doumar & 

Josh Cooper 

Second: 
Nixsy Mezquita & 

Zach Sol 

Third: 
Erica Liguori & 
Joe Lorusso 



Cl.ASS POLLS 

aaoo aown -----

Third: 
Jasmine Ramirez & 

Brian Potoczak 

Second: 
Carly Arias & 

Humberto Cruz 

Third: Second: 
Lauren Baldyga & Jasmine Sconciafurno & 

Marc Boni I la Parth Patel 

First: 
Paraskevi Georgales & 

Zack Power 

First: 
Alyssa DeNora & 
Ryan Pavelchak 
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Cl.ASS POLLS 

First: 
Nicole Johnson & 
Nick Sangastiano 

First: 
Jess Russo & 
Matt Ciolino 

Teachers· Worst 
~----Nightmare 

Second: 
Ashley Melnick & 

Zack Power 

Second: 
Angeline Manganiello & 

Nick Liberatore 

Third: 
Rachel Tafaro & 

Lazar Kalezic 

Third: 
Morgan Wright & 

JP Contreras 



Cl,ASS POLLS 

Third: Second: 
Jasmine Ramirez & Angeline Manganiello & 

Nick Liberatore Brian Potoczak 

Bring Home to Mom and Dad 

Third: 
Lizzie Johnson & 

Giuliano Petronelli 

Second: 
Ang Agapito & 

Parth Patel 

First: 
Briana Smith & 

Dashawn Manuel 

First: 
Jamie Mulroony & 

Mike Kobylarz 
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Cl,ASS POLLS 

First: 
Danielle Yuppa & 

Dean Pezzino 

First: 
Leandra Cilindrello & 

Frank Deluca 

Second: 
Gina Matano & 

Vlad Swetlitschnyj 

Third: 
Kinjal Patel & 
Nick Andriani 

f ersonality flus 

Second: 
Jamie Mulroony & 
Giuliano Petronelli 

Third: 
Sara Kosch & 
James Steed 



Cl.ASS POLLS 

Third: 
Alyssa DeNora & 

Joey Brillante 

Second: 
Melissa Romeo & 

Keith Skyta 

First: 
Marta Saputo & 
Evan Cousins 

Most Likely to be on a Reality Show 

Third: 
DeAnna D'Amico & 

Luis Abuabara 

Second: 
Ashley Melnick & 

Ryan Sessa 

First: 
Janice Hernandez & 

John Cardona 
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True f neiicls 
will always stay 

by your stcle. 







We all take cbfferaat paU. bl hfe bat uo 
•attar when we go. frlmlfls will be then. 
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'A memory lasts forever, never 
does it die. True fr' ends stay 

together and never say 
goodbye. 
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Tre.aSttre. the. fatappine.S 
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DeAnna D1Amico Casey Gilfoil 

Sarah Kosch 

Keith Skyta 

Rebecca Monk Erica Liguori 
88 



Students are presented in random order based upon 
activity points accumulated by June 2011. 

Ashley Thomas Kayla Rillo 

Kristina Bronkowski 

Jocelyn Lee 

Melissa Radke 

89 







92 

of 2013 

Jters. <f3etf/Jenuti J)if. Citl 

President: ~tt/JerP Patten Vice President: ~aron 
~ontanez efecretary: ~ 111/ie 

r-'reasurer: eunice Par{ :/fistorian: eara eo13ue 
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of 2014 

~rs.~yazl 

'President: <ifVl/yann Coyle Vice 'President: qa!Jriella :Faria 
efecretary: ~egan cJystma 7'reasurer: 1(_risten (9/dja 

:Hirtorian: ~ic/Jelle :J{j_,land 
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Class of 201 S 

J)if. eJisti J)if. Peters 

President: J:ucas e)Perdlen Vice President: <:_Briana <u1"mico 
efecretary:ru1"/yssa ~ele 1"'reasurer: 'William c:Jantoro 

:Jfistorian: <u1"/exandra Capi~ 
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Dr. Viktor Joganow, 
Superintendent 

Mr. Ray Rotella, 
Principal 

. -

Dear Members of Class of 2012: 

Iv~ tkd tj. om~<»~· 
1/:e m()Mt. wdi. waa., Uie ff(,()(U1. uuU w.ru:e, 

1/:e mid ad dcud, uuU lam /,o 'lam, 

1/:e 'Wm /,o 1md ad dcud- cupm. 
1~1.re~ 

,J/<m'Uf 'kJ~ .l<m<j~ 
The Class of 2012 was welcomed by the Passaic Volley Regional High School administra•1on and staff In September 2008 with great 

excitement and enthusiasm During the some month, our "lotion was In the throes of a very heated pres1den•1a1 campaign. which ultimately 
resulted In the election of Barack Obama 1n November. The US economy was spiraling downward wtth Woll Street exper enc ng record losses 
and the unemployment rate was above 6% According to u S Treasury Secretory, Henry M. Paulson. Jr, without greater government 
Involvement. household wealth would suffer from family budgets. to home values, to savings for college and retirement, and the 1nab1hty to 
secure home and auto 1oans and other consumer credit 

Four years 1oter. the notion is preparing for ano•her presidential campaign. the notion's economy continues to struggle the financial 
markets are still In cons derable flux. and unel'Ylployment Is ahead of the 2008 Indicator As graduating seniors you ore ready to accept the 
challenges beyond high school and prepare for your future role 1n our global society Many of you will continue your education at the 
college/un1vers1ty level. while others wtll pursue technical Institutions and some will elect to enter the military. 

Your generation has beef" presented with s1gnlf1cont chat enges because the soc at and economic ssues of 2008 have also 
escalated on the international level. Greater creativity than ever before s required ·n addressing many of these Issues. We are depending on 
your generation to provide the future leadership to guide us back to the traditional prospenty and exceptional quality of life our great nation 
has always experienced. We are confident that as members of the Closs of 2012 you hove taken full advantage of the academic and co
currlcular opportunities at Passaic Valley and established a solid foundation as you enter the next chapter of your hves. 

On behalf of the Board of Education and Administration. 1 wish you the very best In your future plans and remind you to main•a1n 
your Hornet Pride In the Green and White. 

Respectfully. 
V1ktor J Joganow, Ed .D. 

Board of Education- Standing I to r Mr Joseph Appio, Mr James Belford Domiano. Mr. Richard Greco. Mr Anthony Sgobba. 
Ms. Lori Brigati. Mr. Carlo Spinella. Mr. Eugene Ridgeway Seated to r: Dr V1ktor J Joganow. Mrs. Lauro Van Winkle (Pres.) 

and Mr. Paul Gerber. Jr .. Not pictured: Raymond B Reddin (Board Attorney), and John Evans (VP). 
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Administratiun 

Matthew Conforth, MA 
Director Educational 

Technology 

Paul Gerber, BS 
Business 

Administrator 

Dave Settembre, MA 
Assistant Principal/ 

Discipline 

Mariaelena Perosi , MA 
MEd 

Patricia Lynch, Ass't 
Principal/ Athletics and 
Activities/Dept. Head 
Art, Music, Phys. Ed 

Mike Paternoster,MA 
Dept. Head 

Special Education 

Head of Guidance 
Services 

Tim Platt 
Supervisor of 

Building & Grounds 



t7uidance 

Kris Kohler, MA Diana L. Pasquariello, MA 

William Pantale, MA Jennifer Shue, MA Danielle Vigilante, MEd 
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\la!) Lou Bt~nar,1..i, M 
U: guage n 

Depanment Head 

f acully and 0laff 

Joseph Bcmenuti, B \ 
~pcc1al Education 

Su1annl' HcnH·nuti 
Ph} 'ical f.ducauon 

Jo cph \utl'ri, \t \ 
Bi.:,ire s 

Kuthll'en Berthold, II \ 
Linguage ns 

Rosanna Caggiano 
\\ orld L..mguage 

pccial blucauon 

Roher! Block, \I 1-.d 
Soc.u tud 

Depanment Head 

Susan Clinton, Phi> 
Language An 



Bill) (;oodman, :\IS 
c1ence 

C1a sroom Aide 

Athletic Trainer 

:\lkhal'I (;ordon. BS 
I.1th mau~s 

f acully and 8laff 

( hl' r\ I (; ramie, \I \ 
Ph}· ical E.duca!lon 

Kc,in lfaimm\itz 
Sc1en'c Lange ge n 
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\mal .)arjoura 
Guidance Sec:rctdl) 

Peter Longo 
C'l.i room Aide 

"illiam .John.,on, B \ 
Soci.il tud1 

Carohn \tacchia, B,\ 
Technolog) 

.Jacqueline l\lcGarrit} 
Prmt1pal' SetTetary 

faculty and 0taff 

Brian Kapral, BS 
Ph) 1c:.tl E<lucanon 

Brian \lanfredonia 
Classroom Aide 

l 

jo.,cph Keating, BS 
Clx room 1de 

Angelo Marocco 
Set nee 

Ed"ard loh,t, \I\, \IS. \IEd 
Suenc:e 

Dcpanm nt H ad 

Arlene Marocco 
Bu iress Office 

Su~anm· lobst, PhD 
'; 1en~e 

\ inccnt \larotto, \I\ 
Spe 1,11 l:<lucanon 

S<x:ial tudi 



\m\ Pari'i 
I ..ing~age rt 

\rianna Rohc,on, '\I\ 
1atl•cmatic 

\!aria Pedalino. \I\ 
\\ orld I gu.1 •e 

\nthon} Ro,riano 
< 1.i mom Aide 

f acully and 0taff 

Rrad Ottino, B \ 
1athemauc 

( 'hri,tophu Pe,catore 
Cl room idc 

Luura Ro"~ 
Bu 1 nc's Secret.tr) 

Lisa Paglia. BS 
1.ith mat1' 

.Jamie Peter,, B \ 
L ..inguage rt 

\kJ?an Rudiaf,l.i 
C'la room idc 

Tina Pantano, MD 
~• nee 

Ruth Pille 
Bu ine Se retal) 

Karen Rudrnl,ki 
la room :le 

laric ·a tale 
World Language 

Maria Papaleo. l\I \ 
\\ orld Language 
Dcpanm nt Head 

\\ illiam Rohcrtazzi , \ 1 \ 
Social tudic 

----··. 
\Ian· ~ahatorc, \I 

Ph) 1 al Edm.auon 
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H1 !Of) 

faculty and 0taff 

lien e 
Sah atore Sil1:0, \!Ed 

lath matlc 
[) partm nt Head 

Allison \\ ehbrod, RS 
ll n e 

'ecretary 

l\ luttc\\ Y oungherg, B \ 
1ath mauc 

Sorry We Missed You! 
Nancy Ariola 

Lillian Canova 
Rebekah Hall 
Kristen Klein 

Nicole Shamey 
Susan Warcholik 

Mr. Matthew Conforth Mrs. Andrea LaPlaca 

Re-tire-ment: (noun) 
"When you stop living at work, and 

start working at living." 

Passaic Valley High School Retirees: 
Enjoy your days of "living"! 



ROI 1 Teacher Polls 

Mo t Likely to Scare a 
Fre hman 

Mrs. Murray Mr. Block 

Mo t Likely to Forget 
Their ID 

Ms. Sisti Mr. Settembre 

Mot 
Creative 

Mrs. Mulcahy Mr. Meineke 

Mot School 
Spirit 

Mrs. Dellanno Mr. Ketcho 

Mo t Likely to be in a 
Rock Band 

Mrs. Vasa Mr. O'Brien 
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Captains: Evan Cousins, Orlando 
Perez, and Nicholas Andriani 

Seniors: Austin Atieh, Orlando Perez, Joe 
Maroulis, Ryan Pavelchak, Nicholas 

Andriani, Woody Garcia, Robert Novak, 
Dean Pezzino, Evan Cousins, Ryan Sessa, 
Salvatore Emmolo, Nick Liberatore, Jake 

Ko f Humberto Cruz Fedele Gallo 

F 
0 
0 
T 

B 
A 
L 
L Coaches: Pete Longo, Frank Cappello, 

Joel Thornton, Nick Giangrande, "Yoga" 
Bob Murphy, Al Cappello, Bill Johnson, 

Angelo Marocco 

~~~~ 



Grow the 
Core 



Captains: Alyssa DeNora, Lizzie 
Johnson, Gina Matano 

Seniors: Melissa Radke, Paige Gensinger, 
Danielle Triolo, Leandra Cilindrello, Alessia 

DiMartino, Melissa Romeo, Valerie 
D'Ambrosio, Danielle Yuppa, Alex Domicolo, 

Kelly Donovan, Briana Melograno, Nicole 
Johnson, Angelique Agapito, Alyssa DeNora, 

Lizzie Johnson Gina Matano 



PVYou 
Know! 



Captains: Casey Gilfoil, Rebecca 
Monk, Jonathan Reda, 

Erica Liguori, Keith Skyta, 
Jocelyn Lee, Joe Ruggiero 

Seniors: Rebecca Monk, Chris Herrman, 
Matthew Reda, Joe Ruggiero, Matt 

Schindle, Keith Skyta, Melissa Fisher, 
April Westergaard, Jocelyn Lee, Dennis 
Duarte, Danielle Milza, Paige Gensinger, 

Alisha Moran, Melissa Hearny, Joey 
LoRusso, Sara Kosch, Erica Liguori, 

Casey Gilfoil 



Pride of 
the 

Band 



F 
I 
E 
L 
D 

Seniors: Carly Arias, Carly Petronaci, 
Marta Saputo, Kristin Schirner, Kim 

Mabey, Kelly Gilhooley, Morgan Wright, 
Shana Luckey-Posey 



Our team 
beats 
with 
one 

heart! 
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c 
E 
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Seniors: Sergio Vassallo, Dime llievski, 
Michael Kobylarz, Christopher Martins, 
Anthony Peluso, Peter Tantillo, Joseph 

Bertino, and Luigi Romano 

Coach: Rob Faggiani 



__ ___. 

Risk 
everything, 

fear 
nothing. 

Live with no 
regrets. 
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Captains: Kristina Bronkowski and 
Jasmine Sconciafurno 

Seniors: Gabriella Crocco, Andrea 
Gallego, Jasmine Sconciafurno and 

Kristina Bronkowski 
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Coaches: Thomas Deeney* and 
Kathleen Berthold 

*Nominated Soccer Coach of the Year 



Being on 
a team is 

the 
ultimate 

_ ~ champion. ~~,.....__, 
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Managers: Amanda Roth, 
Amanda Garcia, Jacalyn 

Fakhoury, Megan Reyes and 
Leslie Gomez 

G 
v 
~ 

N 
A 
s 
T 
I 
c 
s 

Captains: Lara Lobue, Cassandra Santiago 
and Mia Tobia 

Coaches: Jenai Agosta and 
Corine Czepiel 



Seniors: DeAnna D'Amico, Shannon 
Dillon and Alyssa Piedra 

Not Shown: Amanda Quintero 

Coaches: Lynn Trautz and 
William Robertazzi 

v 
0 

L 

L 

E 
y 

B 

A 
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Coach: Jeff Francisco Seniors: Doria Brown and Jamie 
Mulroony 



Coach: Anthony Ottino 

G 
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T 
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Captains: Peter Tantillo, Edwin 
Aristizabal, Nick Andriani and Nick 

Pezzano 

Head Coach: Brian 
Kapral 

Seniors: Peter Tantillo, Nick 
Andriani, Edwin Aristizabal, Nick 

Pezzano, Rob Novak, Kerem 
Ozgerek, James Marra 

Head Coach: Joe 
Benvenuti 



Wrestling is 
blood, 

sweat, and 
drive. 
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Captains: (AC) Nick Prospero, 
(C) Eric Tappan, (C) Jeffrey 

Roth 

Seniors: Jeffrey Roth, Justin 
Smith, David Robinson, Alex 

Tubman, Eric Tappan 

Coaches: Brian Burns (VA), Ryan 
Braen (AC), Mike Sheehan (HC), Mike 

Giannone (VA) 
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A good 
hockey player 

goes where 
the puck is, a 
great hockey 
player plays 
where the 

puck is going 
to be. 

'\... .... 

.:< 
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Seniors/Captains: Jacob Kopf, Jamir Lennon 
and Olumidi Onajide 
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Athletes are 
driven by 

commitment 
to their sport. 

A winner 
makes 

commitments 
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To learn 
to 

succeed, 
you must 
learn to 

fail. 
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Captains: Melissa Fisher and 
Casey Gilfoil 

Seniors: Donna Betsch, Melissa Fisher, 
Casey G1lfoil, Emily Duke, 

Patreeyaporn Jomphen, April 
Westergaard 

Coach: John Howard 
Not Pictured: Vincent Marotto 



Seniors: Alex Diaz and Justin 
Minnella 

Coach: Timothy Donnelly 

Captain: Alex Diaz 
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Seniors: Ryan Pavelchak, 
Fedele Gallo, Gabriella Crocco, 
Doria Brown, Austin Salviano 

Coach: William Johnson 
Not Pictured: Alfred Capello, 

Brad Ottino 



Seniors: Giuliano Petronelli, 
Joseph Lorusso, Michele Sadkin, 

Alyssa Piedra 

Coach: Frank Ariola 
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Seniors: Erica Liguori and Randy 
Calabro 

Coach: Frank Ariola 



Seniors/Captains: Jamie Yarrish, Mikayla 
Melendez, Kristina Bronkowski, Elizabeth 
DeVenio, Jasmine Sconciafurno, Shannon 

Dillon, and Linah Munem 

s 
0 
F 
T 
B 
A 
L 
L 





There are 
three things 

that can 
happen in 

baseball. You 

I 

can rain. 
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B 
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v 
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v 
B 
A 
L 
L Coaches: Darek Libucha, 

William Robertazzi, and 
Thomas Deeney 



Coach: Anthony Ottino 
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Seniors: Austin Salviano, Ryan Pavelchak, Orlando Perez, 
Fedele Gallo, Chns Hermann, Max Furnare, Basil Saleh, 
DeAnna D1Amico, Gabriella Crocco, and Jamie Mulroony 

Coaches: William Johnson,Christopher Pescatore, 
Alfred Cappello, Joel Thornton, Ryan Leaf, Brad Ottino, 

Kenneth Burke, Cheryl Grande, Suzanne Benvenuti, 
and Joseph Keating 



We are a 
fine fighting 

unit. 
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Seniors/Captains: Vincent Esteve, Frank 
Deluca, Scott Wisse, Luigi Romano, Nick 

~:mi~ Sangastiano, DJ Deleon, and Anthony Peluso 
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C'ubs 2012 

Academic T earn Amnesty International Club 

Animal Club Anime Club 

Art Honor Society 
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Clubs 2012 

Audio Visual Club/PVTV Computer Club 

Cosmetology Club Criminal Justice Club 

Drama Club E.R.A.S.E Club 
149 



Clubs 2012 

"" 
Future Business Leaders 

of America Future Doctors of America 

Future Educators of America Future Lawyers of America 

Gamer's C'ub GSA 
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Clubs 2012 

Interact Club Jr. Statesman of America 

French Club Italian Club 

Spanish Club Literary Club 
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Clubs 2012 

Mentoring Jazz Ensemble 

National Honor Society PY Honor Society 

PY Web Design Peer Helpers 
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Clubs 20t2 

Physics Club Science League 

Ski C'ub Student Senate 

Student Trainers C'ub Thought Club 
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Clubs 2012 

Varsity Club Vocal Ensemble 

Spanish Honor Society French Honor Society 

Italian Honor Society Girls' Show 
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Girl~· ~how 2012 

Head Advisor: 
Ms. Kathleen Dellanno 

:.... --=='---_ ..... __._- -"''~-_ l_"'------'-'--

White Chief: 
Alyssa DeNora 

White Posters Heads: 
DeAnna D'Amico 

& Olympia Lagonikos 

Advisors: Ms.Jamie Peters, 
Ms. Ennely Cid, and Lindita Kurtishi 

President: Green Chief: 
Lizzie Johnson Sara Kosch 

Green Posters Heads: 
Sarah Sheikh, Rebecca Monk, 

& Melissa Radke 
155 



WttITe~ 
White Exercise 

11 Captain Jack Sparrow 11 

Heads: Ang Agapito and Gina Matano 

White Cheer 11 Lady Gaga 11 

Heads: Leandra Cilindrello and 
Alessia DiMartino 

Relays Heads: 

156 

Kayla Rillo 
and Alexa 

Tillie 

White Dance 11 Genies 11 

Heads: Ashley Thomas and 
Lara LoBue 

Novelties Heads: 
Kristina 

Bronkowski, Andrea 
Doumar and Jas 

Sconciafurno 





















Shirley Cobianchi 1962 



Danielle Yuppa 











Veronica Schneider 





LETTERS FROM HOME 
To Our Daughter Valerie D' Ambrosio, 

It seems like yesterday that our beautiful "Glowie" was 
born and now you are graduating from High School. You 
have accomplished so much both in and out of school. We 
have watched you grow into a beautiful. caring, and 
compassionate young lady Your hard work and 
determination have not gone unnoticed and we are so 
proud of you. You have given us so many wonderful 
memories watching you be a part of Cheering and Girls' 
Show for the past 4 years. Whatever you do. do it with all 
your heart. You can do anything that you want to do. Don't 
settle for second best. you deserve the best of the best. and 
we will always be here cheering you on. I can't wait to see 
what the future will bring. I know that no matter where life's 
path takes you. you will succeed and you will be cherished. 

All Our Love. 
Mom & Dad 

Dear Marc Bonilla, 
Words cannot express the pride that we feel as parents 

in being blessed with a very special son like you. 
You have brought so much love and happiness into 

our lives. and we are so proud of you. 
Lots of luck and success in all that you do. Believe in 

yourself and follow your dreams We love you very much. 

Kristina Bronkowski, 

Lots of Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Where to start- From your toddler years you have 
always been so focused, which is why you became a "black 
belt" in karate at 6 years old. With love and pride we watched 
you grow into an amazing young lady. May the joy you have 
given us also bring you success in your future. We are so 
proud of the person you have become and of all of your 
accomplishments. Whenever you set your mind on 
something, you didn't stop until you succeeded. Set your 
goa.s and follow your dreams. Never lose your great sense 
of dedication. Always stay focused and pursue each and 
every goal. We know that with your confidence and 
determination all of your dreams will come true and you will 
continue to grow and develop into an even more amazing 
young lady. There is no limit to what you can achieve. Live 
fe to the fullest extent and always remember that we love 

and support you with all our hearts. As you enter into the next 
phase of your life. may it be full of love, happiness and 
success! We love you---

Mom, Dad. & Allen 

Kristina Bronkowski, 
Kristina- Our "favorite" granddaughter 

We love you and wish only the best for you always. 
We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. 
We loved watching you play soccer, basketball and softball 
all these years and wish you a very happy and successful 
future! 

We love you, 
Grandma & Grandpa 
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Josh Cooper, 
"J " You are the last. but certainly not least, of our 4 

P.V. Graduates. We have with absolute brimming pride 
watched you grow into an exemplary young man. You have 
by your mere existence shown us courage beyond all 
measure. determination beyond your ability & 
comprehension. and a maturity beyond your years. It is with 
infinite pride and immeasurable love we wish you well in your 
future endeavors & your life's Journeys. You have been 
blessed in your life with amazing people who have helped 
you along the way. You've had an amazing girlfriend who 
has loved you through thick and thin. friends who you could 
count on and who often went above and beyond the 
definition of a friend. teachers. administrators, and staff who 
guided, cajoled and supported you toward your goals. You 
have had your family's never ending consummate support 
& faith and we know unequivocally that. "You WILL Make a 
Difference." We leave you with this verse to remind you of 
your greatest source of strength which comes from above 
Philippians 4:30- "I can do everything through Christ who 
strengthens me." You have our love always & forever, 

Mom & Dad & your family 

Elisa Corsetto, 
Elisa is a well rounded young lady and will succeed 

tremendously in her near future. I know she will make herself 
very proud of who she will become as well as making her 
parents very proud in whatever path she chooses to follow. 
Elisa is definitely a go getter and a achiever who will reach 
for her stars! We are happy she is our daughter and wish her 
the very best ever and always. We Love you a lot. 

Mom & Dad and sis Brianna 

Gabriella Crocco. 
It's hard to believe that "Our Baby Girl" 1s old enough 

to go to college. Congratulations on your graduation from 
High School! You have successfully completed a large 
chapter of your life and will now begin a new one and 
exciting one. You have grown from a sweet baby girl to a 
wonderful. intelligent young woman. We are extremely 
proud of you and all that you have accomplished. Never 
give up on your dreams and always be TRUE to yourself. 
We wish you the best of luck as you work toward your goal 
as a History Teacher. Remember that we are here for you 
and will support you in all you do, and our love is endless. 
We love you very much 

Mom & Dad 

Dear Andrea Doumar, 
Daddy and I are so proud of you. You have grown 

into such a wonderful young woman. I still remember your 
first day of preschool when you sat on the floor in Miss 
Debbie's classroom sobbing. Then the next day you walked 
right into school like you had been going for years. You have 
made some great friends and created memories that will 
last forever. We hope all your dreams come true. you 
deserve it. Good luck in college. have fun and work hard! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Jaclyn 



LETTERS FROM HOME 
Dear Melissa Fisher. 

Do what makes you happy; Be with those who make 
you smile; Laugh as much as you breathe; Love as long as 
you live! You always do your best. you make me proud. 

Congratulations 
Love Mom 

Kayla Gordon, 
We are very proud of you. all the hard work that you 

have done to get through school at the level that you are 
is proof that your future is going to be a bright one and full 
of JOY and success for you. 
We are so proud of you! 

Mom and Tony 

Dear Shannon Hartwig, 
As your High School journey comes to a close. we 

reflect back on the past four years. From your first day as a 
freshman to your senior year. you have had many exciting 
learning experiences. Meeting your guidance counselor. 
learning to speak French. Jazz and Concert Band. and 
Culinary Class are just some of your many High School 
experiences. 

You have grown as a person. Your confidence is 
stronger and you have begun setting goals for yourself. As 
you move on. the Philosophy to live by w1 I remain the same; 
be a good person. th nk of others. always use words of 
kindness and remember to care, laughter is genuine. do 
your best. believe you can. speak up against wrong. Be a 
good friend, be loyal and trustworthy. Never forget those 
who have been there for you. 

As you take on your next learning adventure. you will 
take this Philosophy with you. Let it be your guide. your focal 
point. your grounding. 

Hold on to what's important to you. Your parents will 
always be there for you. Using the slogan from your dad's 
favorite store: "You can do it we can help". Using the slogan 
from your mom's favorite store: ''The signature of American 
style". 

Good Luck. Best wishes. We Love You! 

To Our Daughter Ashley Rose Kolenc, 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

It seems like yesterday that our miracle arrived. Our 
beautiful baby girl with warm brown eyes. ringlet curls of 
brown and a smile that brightened our days and brought 
joy to our entire family. We remember vividly all of your first 
milestones, talking. walking, the first day of school, 
horseback riding. cheerleading. clarinet. piano & guitar. 
concerts, plays & sports. Now you are graduating high 
school. Time has flown by! As you continue on your life's 
journey we wish you good health both mental and physical. 
You will need both to fully enjoy life's pleasures. We wish 
you happiness in each goal you set out to attain. View any 
s back as temporary or another lesson in life. Learn from 
these challenges, be kind to yourself. have a positive 
attitude and success will happen in all areas of your life. 
We wish you love. To love and be loved is life's greatest gift. 
May our family traditions live on through you and bring you 
fond memories. We wish you laughter and fun times with 
good friends who will appreciate you for the wonderful 
person you are. We wish you faith. not only in yourself and 

your own capabilities but also faith in God. Your faith in Him will 
give you the serenity to change the things you can. accept 
the things you can't and the wisdom to know the difference. 
Nurture your spirit with prayer. When no one else will listen. He 
is always there! May you find a career you love. We are so 
proud to call you daughter. You have faced many obstacles 
with resiliency and continue to thrive. You are beautiful inside 
and out! We will always be here to share your adventures In 
life. Be safe. be happy and know that you are loved more than 
words can express. 

Love. 
MaMa & Daddy 

Sara Elizabeth Kosch , 
It seems I ke only yesterday we were blessed to bring a 

beautiful baby girl into the world. Now 18 years later she is ready 
to go out into the world as an adult. They say that the high 
school years fly by and it certainly is so true. You entered PVas 
a freshman, sweet. enthusiastic and ambitious. Looking at you 
now, as a senior, your qualities haven't changed. but are only 
more obvious than ever. 

You were challenged with many obstacles that weren't in 
your favor during the four years, but you never gave up. You 
pursued every goal and dream that you set for yourself (GREEN 
CHIEF). You are an amazing young lady. and we are so very 
proud to say ''That's our daughter"! 
You possess so many amazing qualities about you that we 
admire. Your smile lights up a room and your personality is 
infectious. 

We love you with all our hearts and wish you continued 
success but most of all happiness in your life. 
Always stay true to yourself and reach for the stars, but 
remember to SMILE. SPARKLE. SHINE! 

Love you with all our hearts. 
Mom & Dad 

Dear Deborah Laguna 
Congratulations! You Did It! 

We are so proud of all you have accompf,shed. You have 
always been a dedicated person in everything that you do. 

You have taken on a lot of responsibilty. not only in school 
but in other areas of your life and have always given 100% of 
your effort and dedication. 

Continued success as you endeavor to write a new page 
in the story of your life. 

You will always have the support of your parents and 
siblings. We are so very proud of you. 

You don'ttalk you go and do. You alwaysletyouractions 
speak louder than your words. 

As you go on 1n life may all the experiences achieved 
and the lessons learned during the past twelve years help you 
to achieve all your goals and to climb every mountain. 
Blessings to you always. 

We love you 
Dad (William) Mom (Taty) Brother (Giancarlo) Sister (Kylene) 
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LETTERS FROM HOME 
Dear Deborah Laguna 

Wow I can't believe how time flies. It seems that it was 
yesterday when you were 8 and wanting to sing to the 
world. Now not only do you sing for the almighty, but you 
have blossomed to become an admirable young lady. 
Mentoring you has been the most pleasant and 
unexpected experience . As you embark on your own 
journey of self discovery I pray that you recall all our 
conversations and that they will help you in this new phase 
of your life I trust that your leveled head and strong 
personality will make you stand out in all you do. The 
almighty gifted you with the name of an amazing religious 
figure Deborah: a Judge, a leader, an outstanding woman. 
I pray that you continue to be a leader and that you 
achieve all which your heart desires, that you continue to 
be an example of success knowing that we have a higher 
power working on our behalf. May the Almighty Bless You 
and keep you safe. 

Always remember, that life will bring hard choices, that 
when it's time to sit it out or dance .. ... I Hope You Dance 
Deborah, 

I Hope You Dance!!! 

Dear Jocelyn Lee, 

Blessings 
Jamie 

You probably didn't believe it when we said that the 
four years were going so fast! Now here we are 1n 2012 
watching you embark on your journey to college and 
choosing a career. The four years have been a joy to 
watch, as you grew and became a hard- working student, 
an exemplary leader, a committed volunteer. a faithful 
friend, and a strong and responsible adult. Words can't 
even express how very proud we are of all that you've 
achieved and know that the four years at PV are only 
stepping stones in which you will continue to be successful 
in anything that you do in the future . We are honored to 
call you our daughter and fortunate to watch you as you 
have matured throughout the years! You are a poised. 
composed and well-mannered young lady! You are our 
treasure, our heart and our Princess! Congratulations on 
your achievements at PVHS and our hearts are with you 
every day as you plan your future to reach each goal that 
you set for yourself! Always believe in yourself because 
you can do anything you set your mind to!! We love you 
<3! 

XoXo. 
Dad & Mom 

Erica Ligouri, 
To our Baby Girl, we cannot express how much pride 

and joy you have given us over the past 17 years. From 
the moment you were born--to soccer, softball, field 
hockey, basketball, cheering, Honor Societies, golf. and 
especially Drum Major in Marching Band--all these things 
have helped to mold you into an amazing and 
determined young lady You are about to enter into the 
next phase of your life. Whatever you do, know that we 
will always be there cheering you on as your biggest fans. 
Best of Luck in college and your future . We love you 
always, 

Mom & Dad xoxo 
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Nick Liberatore 18 years ago, we held you in our arms and 
dreamed about the kind of son you would be. You have far 
surpassed anything we could have imagined. We are so proud 
of the wonderful, caring young man you have become. 
Remember to always do your best. enjoy life to the fullest and 
love with all your heart as we have loved you! May God Bless 
you & guide you always! Love, Mom & Dad 

My Dearest Vincent Marciano, 
As I am writing you this letter, I have so many thoughts that 

go '.hrough my mind. Since the time you were a premature baby 
until now at 18 yrs, you have been a joy! Through all of my illness 
you have been right by my side and never let me give up. I am 
so proud of you and our great relationship. You will always be 
my l st child and my little boy. Nothing will change that! Your 
father is as equally as proud of you and the relationship you have 
with me. I never saw a brother and sister that have such a great 
relationship as the two of you. You should cherish these 
relationships for as long as you can . We love you very much and 
are behind you 110% of the way. I still can't believe this day is 
actually here. I picture you going to pre- school with Miss Sue as 
if it were yesterday. As time goes on and changes, at least we 
have the great memories of you becoming an adult. We love 
you very much! Vincent, you have turned into such a handsome 
young man! 

My son means the world to me! 
So much out there for him to see! 

I would like to take him in my arms! 
And show him the world and its charm. 

As he grows a little day by day, 
God lights the path, to guide him on his way. 

Dear Ashley Melnick, 
It doesn't seem that long ago that we watched you smiling 

and excited to get on the school bus for your first day of 
kindergarten. and now you are graduating high school. My little 
girl has grown into a beautiful young woman inside and out and 
someone that I am very thankful and proud to have as my 
daughter and best friend . You have impressed us with your 
academic achievements all through your school years. No 
matter where life's path takes you, we know you will succeed 
and be cherished. Remember there will always be ups and 
downs along the way, but continue to grow and learn ... and 
always stay the sweet, beautiful girl with the biggest heart who 
loves to laugh and have fun. Good Luck. Health. Happiness and 
may all your dreams come true. We love you Ashley ... no matter 
what, we will ALWAYS be here for you. 

Love, 
Mommy, Daddy & Taylor xoxoxo 

Dear Robert Novak, 
I cannot believe I am writing this letter to you. because it 

means you are a senior and are about to graduate. OMG Rob! 
You have grown into such a handsome, responsible. caring & 
loving young man; I just can't believe my eyes. I am so proud of 
all you have accomplished. and excited for your future. You can 
do anything you set your mind to son. the sky's the limit. You have 
developed the qualities of determination. discipline and drive 
which together are a winning combination for success in life 
You are always there to help me and your family, you have 
learned to be a treasured and loyal friend and I pray you will be 
a successful college student. My heart is filled with pride, with 
hope and especially filled for you. I love you so much honey, 
congratulations! 



LETTERS FROM HOME 
David Robinson, 

Your years at P.V. have gone by so quickly. Freshman 
orientation seems like it was yesterday, walking beside you in 
the same halls that both me and your grandfather did . As you 
close this chapter in your life. hold on to your memories. learn 
from your mista.kes and 0ever give up on your dreams. You 

can accomplish anything you want. The world is yours for 
the taking. go and grab it and get everything out of it that 
you can. Hold on to your passion because it is what will lead 
you to accomplish your dreams. You are my greatest gift. 
I am so proud of you. You have my continued support in 
all you do. This next chapter In life is for YOU to write . I love 
you! Mom xo 

To Robert Scelzo, 
Congratulations. you did it Rob. There are not enough 

words to express how proud I am of you . And how much I 
Love You. Keep your head up high. go for your dreams. you 
deserve the best. Good Luck and Congratulations. We all 
Love You. 

Love Alway's Mom. Rez1er. Victoria. Nan. Pop and Maz 
xxoo 

To Our Dearest Megan Jean Tencza, 
We are so proud of you for all you have accomplished 

these last four years. You have had to work hard to 
overcome some trying circumstances But with your upbeat 
attitude and your outgoing ways you have done more than 
you'll ever know. You are an incredible young woman and 
an inspiration to us. As you go forward continue to keep that 
beautiful smile upon your face and the joy and laughter in 
your heart. 

Forever know that Daddy, Sara and I will always be your 
biggest fans. We will be here whenever you want with open 
arms. 

Thank you for making our lives better! 
Congratulations and Enjoy! 

Dear Megs. 

Love ya. 
Mommy. Daddy & Sara 

xoxoxoxoxo 

Congratulations! We are so proud of you . Thanks for being 
so good to us. 

Love. 
Moo Moo. Grandpa and Zoe Zoe 

Dear Ashley Thomas 
Who would have thought that your four years in high 

school would pass in the "blink of an eye." We are so proud 
of ~verything you have accomplished academically. 
socially and through your extra-curricular activities and 
we thank you for bringing us along for a ride! You have 
dealt with obstacles. large and small during the last four 
years and you still managed to stay focused and kept that 
smile on your face! Your level of maturity is second to none 
and it will serve you well as you continue your journey 
through life . You will always have our love and support 
and we wish you nothing but a lifetime of love. happiness 
and success. We hope all your d reams come true. Love 
Mom. Dad & Stephanie 

Kristen Schirner. 
It is hard to believe you will be graduating high school. It 

feels like yesterday that we were holding you in our arms and 
rocking you to sleep. We are so proud of you and all of your 
accomplishments. Especially being named 1st team all county 
and all conference for field hockey. You have turned into a 
star athlete over the years. 

CONGRATULATIONS! We know you will succeed In whatever 
you choose to do. 

WE LOVE YOU 
Kristen Schirner, Mom. Dad. Philip 

Congratu ations on your Graduation! 
We are so proud of you and your accomplishments. We wish 
you happiness and success in your future. Remember your "Life 
lessons" and let your determination and passion lead you to all 
of your dreams. Always know we are here for you. 

We love you, 
Aunt Patty, Jessica and Adam 

Kris. 
Congratulations! I'm so proud of all you have done. 

You're an amazing cousin and best friend. and I couldn't ask 
for more. I'll be here for you for anything you need in the 
future. I'm just a futon talk away. I love you! - Jess 

Dear Veronica Schneider, 
We are so proud of you! You are so special and mean 

everything to us. Since you were a little girl, it seemed that you 
were destined for something special. Nana and Papa always 
thought that you were here before. You knew things that 
seemed to have been learned before you came to us. Now you 
are about to begin a very exciting part of your life and we will 
soon find out just what it is you are meant to do! You have 
brought us so much happiness. I can't even begin to tell you 
how much! We had so much fun taking you places. Cape May, 
Hawaii. Mexico. rafting in Oregon. camping in the High Sierras. 
We really hope you enjoyed your childhood because we tried 
to give you the best. 
You set high standards for yourself and that is something to be 
proud of. You are a leader and that takes a lot of courage. Being 
an only child. you have had to find your own way, and we think 
you are doing a great job. We hope you continue to make good 
mature choices. You are in our hearts a'ways. Most importantly, 
we wish you much happiness in whatever you choose to do in 
life. Remember Veronica. we will ALWAYS be here to support 
you. no matter what. 

Dear Michael Stanek, 

With all our Love, 
Mommy &Gary 

Congrats" 1 I'm so proud of you. Good luck in the future in 
medical school, you will be one of the successfu surgeons who 
wants to help others. Go after your dreams. don't ever give up 
or let anybody stop you.I always knew you were going to be 
somebody special. someone that I'm going to be proud of. I 
love you always. 

Love Mom & Nick 
Scott Wisse. 

Congratulations. we know it was not easy for you! Work hard 
and we know you will succeed in whatever you choose to do. 
Stay true to yourself and never change for anyone Smile. be 
happy, and always have love in your heart. Remember to 
appreciate the little things and don't sweat the big things. You 
are a wonderful son and we are so proud of you! We will always 
be here to love and support you. 

We love you. Mom. Dad and Amanda 



Kristina Bronkowski , Believe in yourself, reach the 
highest you can reach in all your heart tells you to do. 
Know what is most important be kind with love you 
have everything that you need. - Love Elaine & Ana 

Sarah Carney, May All your dreams come true. God 
Bless you always. - Mom, Dad, Sean 

Josh Cooper, Congrats! Good luck in college. We love 
you. Hope all your hardwork pays off! -Mom and Dad 

Gabriella Crocco, I love you so much! Yay, you're 
graduating HS!! xox - Jessica 

Gabriella Crocco, Congrats & Good Job! I'm so proud 
of u! <3 - Frankie 

Valerie D'Ambrosia, Congratulations! We are so 
proud of you - Love you, Nan & Pop 

Vincent Esteve, Wishing You only the best today and 
always, love you! - Mom, Dad & Zachary 

Melissa Fisher, The best things in life are the people 
we love, the places we've been and the memories 
we've made along the way. - Mom 

Shannon Hartwig, I will never forget your first 
interview. Best Wishes! - The Boss 

Shannon Hartwig, You're our family Star; Continue to 
shine and make us proud. - Uncle Tom and Aunt 
Jeanie 

Shannon Hartwig, Congratulations, Best Wishes, We 
Love You! - Ralph and Phyllis Cavallaro 

Shannon Hartwig, Good Luck and Best Wishes To 
The Third Member of our Band! - Uncle Ken and Uncle 
Bob 

Ashley Rose Kolenc, You are one special "PUNK" 
and I Love You! - Aunt Gina 

Ashley Rose Kolenc, "You are my sunshine". I Love 
You! - Merna 

Ashely Rose Kolenc, May God bless you always. 
Love you babe. - Grandma 

Ashley Rose Kolenc, You did it, Booger! Way to Go! 
-Mama & Daddy 

Gaetano Marra- Congratulations, Best Wishes For The 
Future. -Ziammaria & Uncle Tony 

Gaetano Marra, May all your dreams come true, We 
Love you. -Mom & Dad 
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Gaetano Marra, Congratulations & Best Wishes in all 
your Future Endeavors. - Zia Anna & Uncle Nestor 

Gaetano Marra, Congratulations Guz, Reach for the 
Stars.- Stacy, Antonia & Nicole 

Kayla Rillo, Congratulations Kayla! We love you! 
-Mom and Dad 

Steven Sadek, Good Luck. We love you! - Mom, Dad, 
Joanna 

Kristen Schirner, Congratulations Kris! 
- Aunt Diane & Tori 

Kristen Schirner, Congratulations Kristen! 
- Aunt Carol , Uncle joe, Nicole & Anthony 

Kristen Schirner, Congratulations! We are so proud 
of you . - Mom, Dad, & Philip 

Kristen Schirner, May your future be as beautiful as 
you are. - Grandma 

Glen Wilke, Congratulations on your graduation and 
good luck in college - Mom, Dad, and Keith 

Danielle Yuppa, Congrats! We love you! -Mom, Dad 
and Jess 

Congratulatlons 
Andrea and the 
Class of 2.012.! 

Love. 
Dad.Mom and 

daolyn 
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~TTHEW, 

COMGRATULA TIO • 
YOU ARE GIF I mr ~ n USE IT WISELY. GOOD LUCK 

AT ~.i.T! 

LOVEr 
GRAMD~A & GRAMDPA 

Massachusetts 
Institute of 
Technology 

PNC BANK 

Hetal Joshi 
Ass1stan Vice President Branch Manager 
T 973-881-5026 F 973-881-5015 
hetal.1osh1@pnc.com 

Member of The PNC Financial Services Group 
One Garret Mountain Plaza 
Woodland Park ew Jersey 07424-3320 

Vincent Marciano 
Electrical Contractor 

Marciano Electric 
24 Hour Service 

28 Mel ssa Dnve 
Totowa. N.J. 07512 

Lie. & Bus Permit # 10432 
(973)256-5112 
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Congratulations Nick and Lizzie and 
the Class of 2012. 

Cherish your friendship, follow your 
dreams ... there's nothing you can't 

do! 

So proud of the young man and 
young woman you've grown into. 

Love you both, 
Mom 



Ernest B. Kolenc & N.s prop. 
Friend S rvi e, n . 

AUTO •TRUCK • DO ESTIC • FOREIGN 
Expert Rep ·r by F ctory Tra ed Mech nics 
Comp e e Computer o ·agnostic and Repairs 

Air Co d tion ng S rvices • Used Car Consultants 

NJ State n pectlon and Em ion Rep Ir Facility 

(201) 342-0295 Fax 342-9002 
134 Green Stre t • Hackensac , Ne Jersey 07601 

www.easervice.net 

Littl 
Telep 

F ·: 

"The Fin tin Italian Ta · ut" 

Dine In - Take Out 

Phone : 973 -890-0990 Fax : 973 -890 -0029 
Order On li ne : w . P i zzaC i ty2 . com . 
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Y 011 Dlc1 It! 
To Mrs. Hall and the Yearbook Staff 

Seniors 
Andrea Doumar, Kayla Rillo, Danielle Yuppa, 
Nicole Johnson, Valerie D'Ambrosia, Kesha 

Patel, Megan Tencza, Hannah Frankovits, Kim 
Lewis, Deborah Laguna, James Steed, and 

Shannon Hartwig 
Juniors 

Julia Booth and Mara Tep~ 
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Al Seib-Pool/Getty Images 

Statue of Liberty 
Turns 125 
Lady Liberty celebrates 
her 125th anniversary. 
To mark the occasion, 
125 1mm1grants from 46 
countries are sworn 1n 
as U.S. citizens. 

New Foreclosure Relief Is Coming 
Joe R:iedle/Getty Images 

Halloween 
Blizzard Brings 
Tricky Snowfall 

The government passed a near unanimous 26 billion dollar mortgage settlement, supported by 49 of 
the 50 states. The settlement 1s geared towards those affected by the housing crash that now owe 
more on their houses than they're actually worth. 

A surpnse Nor' easter dumps 
record snowfalls of more than 
two feet 1n the Northeast, 
leaving millions stranded 
Without power on Halloween. 

Doctor Convicted in 
Micliael Jackson's 
Death 
Conrad Murray, Michael Jackson's 
personal phys1c1an, 1s convicted of 
involuntary manslaughter for his role 
1n the pop star's anesthetic overdose. 

FE"HI BELAIDIAFPIGetty Ima 

Arab Spring Extends 
Through Fall 
Middle East regimes topple with the death 
of Libya's Muammar Gaddafl and the 
ouster of Egypt's Hosni Mubarak and 
Tunisian dictator Zine El Ab1d1ne Ben Ali. 

APP~ t 1Ben .gt lfl B . A 

Hurricane Irene Engulfs 
New England 
Hurricane Irene unleashes torrential rains 
on New England, resulting 1n washed-out 
roads and swollen rivers. One woman 1s 
swept away and drowned 



Greek Economy 
Endangers 
European Stability 
European nat ,., offer 
bailout loans and urge 
austenty measures to 
keep the Greek debt 
cns1s from damaging the 
Euro-Zone economy 

C: Legislators Take 
Bullying Seriously 
To address increasing concern over 
harassment 1n schools, Michigan 
becomes the 47th US. state to pass 
laws that are wntten to combat bullying . 

To boost the slugg sh economy 
President Obama presents Congress 
with the Amencan Jobs Act, a bill 
designed to put citizens back to work. 

murder conviet1on 
of American college 
student Amanda 
Knox. She returns 
home to Seattle 
after serving four 

Dharapa 

Navy Rescues Iranian Crew 
from Pirates 
In the North Arabian Sea. he USS 
Kidd. a U S. Navy warship, rescues 
the crew of an Iranian fishing boat 
from Somali pirates. 

A senes of nat y televised debates 
narrows the field as candidates vie for the 
2012 Republican pres1dent1al nomination. 



ive& 
United States 

Post Office 
Watson Gets a 
Government Job 
After trouncing human 
Jeopardy champions, 
Watson, the IBM 
supercomputer, analyzes 
pharmaceutical patent 
data for the Nallonal 
Institutes of Health. Post Office Posts Losses 

After sustaining a record $14.4 billion loss for ts 2012 fiscal year, the US Post Office asks 
consultants to advise them about restructunng. 

Coupon Clipping 
Continues 
Coupons are a lifestyle trend as 
consumers emulate super-thrifty 
shoppers featured on TV shows 
hke Extreme Couponing on TLC. 

Consumers Trash Junk Mail 
Households across the nation are 
taking steps to reduce the paper waste 
of unwanted junk mail from catalog 
companies and advertisers 

/IS' f'hotc.'Scnbner File 

Gabby Giffords Pens Memoir 
One year after she was shot by a would-be 
assassin, Representative Gabby G1ffords 
and her husband publish a memotr 



Women Leaders Share Nobel Peace Prize 
L1b4 nan peace act1v1st Leymah Gbowee L1b4 1an President Ellen 
Johnson-Su1eaf, and Tawakkol Karman of Yemen all receive the 
Nobel Peace Pnze. 

Lightbulbs Shine 
for Decades 
Pncey Energy 
Star-rated LED 
bulbs debut 1n stores 
and outshine 
compact fluorescent 
bulbs, lasting five 
limes longer 

<: YouTube Request Snags 
Timberlake 
Corpura. Kelsey de Santis successfully 
asks Justin ~ mberta e to be her date for 
the Manne Corps Ball by posting a video 
on YouTube 

M JJI MC'" via Getty Images 

0 Joplin Mall Is 
Makeshift School 
After M1ssour·s Jop11n High School is 
destroyed by a tornado. students attend 
class at nearby Northpark Mall. 



ports 
Teen Is 
Youngest 
LPGATour 

St. Louis Cardinals Win World Series 

Lexi Thompson, age 16, 
wins her first LGPA 
tournament, the Navistar 
LPGA Classic, making her 
the youngest winner in the 
history of the LPGA Tour. 

With a win over the Texas Rangers in seven games. the St Louis Cardinals take home their 11th 
World Senes victory. 

Basketball Players 
End Strike 
The 2011 NBA lockout ends as 
basketball team owners and players 
strike a deal. The start of the season 

AP Kevin Terrell 

Talking Tebow 
Sports announcers and fans debate over 
Denver Broncos quarterback Tim Tebow, 
an athlete who wears his faith on the 
sleeve of his football 1ersey. 

Scott Cunningham/Contnbuta</Getty lmaaes 

Minnesota Lynx Net 
WNBA Championship 
The Minnesota Lynx defeat the Atlanta 
Dream 1n three games to claim their 
first-ever WNBA championship. 



Baylor Gets Its 
First Heisman 

Robert Gnff1n Ill , 
starting quarterback 
for the Baylor 
University Bears, 
1s named the winner 
of the He1sman 
Trophy award. 

Al Bello/Getty Images 

JoePa Loses His 
Battle with Lung 
Cancer 
Joe Paterno. the 
beloved college foot
ball coach who led the 
Penn State N1ttany 
Lions to a record
break1ng 409 v1ctones. 
dies at age 85. 

New York Wins 
Super Bowl Trophy 
Eh Manning leads the New York Giants 
to their fourth Super Bowl tnumph. 
narrowly defeating the ew England 
Patnots 21 to 17. 

The Dallas Mavericks ice the Miami 
Heat dream team and LeBron James 
by winning the 2011 NBA World 
Championship 1n Game 6. 

Sports Illustrated 
Honors Coaches 
The Sportswoma 
and Sportsman of 
the Year awards go 
to college basketba I 
coaches Pat Summitt 
and M1 e Krzyz 

Women Gymnasts Garner Gold 
The US women's team bnr home gold 
medals from the Art1sbc Gymnastics World 
Championships m Tokyo. 

Kelly Slater Rules the Waves 
By winning t "'!Ors at the Billabong 

mpetit1on, surfer Ke ly Slater 
captures 47th ehte World Tour V1Ctory 



• USIC 
Kanye's 
Lucky Seven 
Hip-hop superstar and 
producer Kanye West 
receives a total of seven 
2012 Grammy nom1nallons, 
more than any other artist 
for the season. 

Despite vocal cord trouble 
that forces her to suspend 
tounng, Adele is Billboard's 
Number One artist of 2011 

Lady A . Owns the Night 
Nashville's Lady Antebellum hits the country charts with "Just a Kiss," from their third studio 
album, Own the Night 

Hot Chelle Rae Is Getting Hotter 
Larry MaraoolGetty Images 

Hot Chelle Rae signs with RCA, wins a Best New Artist award from the American Music Assoc1allon 
and releases the band's second album. Whatever. 



Maroon 5 Moves Like Winners 
Maroon 5 wins an AMA Pop/Rock Favonte 
Band award. The cast of Glee covers the 
band's hit single, Moves Like Jagger." 

S1nger-songwnter 
Taylor Swift releases 
her Speak Now 
World Tour: Uve 
album and 1s named 
CMA Entertainer 
of the Year 

The Merry Band Perry 
Siblings Kimberly Neil and Reid 
Perry of The Band Perry celebrate a 
Platinum album, three CMA Awards 
and a Grammy nomination. 

A.ck Diamond/Getty Images for GMC 

0 Natalie Grant Gets 
Grammy Nod 
Singer Natalie Grant receives a Grammy 
nomination for Best GospeVContemporary 
Christian Music Performance for "Alive 
(Mary Magdalene)." 

Jason De o 
Recovers from 
Fracture 

The acclaimed contempor 
rock group. Casting Cro 
tour to promote its latest 
the Well. 

er the catchy sing e s 
release. 'P ped Up Kicks," by Foster 
the Peopl fina ly reaches the top of t e 
singles c art 



XBOX36 

nterta· 
Super Mario 3D 
Land Conquers a 
New Dimension 
Developed for the Nintendo 
3DS, Super Mano 30 Land 
receives rave reviews for its 
addictive 3D expenence. 

Readers 
Welcome The 
Son of Neptune 
Troubled teenage 
demigod Percy 
Jackson returns for 

ance3 
Out 

Angry Birds Goes Mobile 
The humorous and addictive computer game, Angry Birds, 1s one of the most successful mobile 
apps 1n the world. 

Madden NFL 12 Scores Big 
EA Sports adds non-NFL players like female 
quarterback Hope Bromley to the free agents 
1n Madden NFL 12, the newest edition of the 
popular video game. 

Mind/lex Duel Is a Brainy Game 
M1ndflex Duel players wear special , brain 
wave-sensing headsets to steer foam balls 
through the air and around obstacles. 



Victors in 
Storage Wars 
In southern Cai fomia, 
abandoned storage 
lockers are sold at 
auction to competing 
buyers who hope to 
find hidden treasure 1n 
Storage Wars on A&E. 

Televisio 

0 

Ray Mickshaw/Fox V13 Getty Images 

X Marks The Spot 
Simon Cowell is set to 
kick off season two of 
the U.S. version of the 
X-Factor. This year's 
competition will feature 
new Judges to replace 
Paula Abdul and Nicole 
Sherzinger, as well as 
a new host. 

Vermin, Beware 
An eccentnc Louisiana 
exterminator works 
the front lines of his 

Big Stars on Small Screen 
c1.tt Lipson/CBS via Getty Images family business in the 

reality show 811/y 
Mike & Molly, a sitcom about an obese couple who start dating after the Exterminator. 
they meet at an Overeaters Anonymous meeting, 1s 1n its second season. 

CBS Captures 
Viewers Interes t 
A mystenous b1 1ona1re 
scientist hires a former 
CIA officer to help him 
prevent cnmes before 
they occur. The cnme 
drama. Person of 
Interest. 1s a hit for CBS. 

AP Photo/Peter Kramer 

NBC Finds 
Its Voice 
Chnsllna Agi... era 
Cee Lo Green, Adam 
Levine and Blake 
Shelton pete 
to coach unknown 
singers to victory 1n 
the reality talent 
show, The Voice. 

The History Channel has a hit with 
Pawn Stars, featunng the Hamson 
fam1 y and selected treasures from 
their Las Vegas pawn shop. 



• ov1e 
The Boys 
Are Back 
Robert Downey, Jr. 
and Jude Law return 
as Shertock Holmes 
and Dr Watson 1n Guy 
R1tch1e's Sherlock Holmes.· 
A Game of Shadows. W• 

Harry Potter Series Finale on Home Video 
After 1nsp1nng moviegoers to camp out for the first midnight showings. Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows: Part 2 comes to home video. 

Agent J Returns 
Josh Brolin Joins Will Smith, 
Tommy Lee Jones and some 
senously s1n1ster aliens 1n the 
long-awaited science fiction 
comedy sequel . Men in Black 3. 

War Horse Sells Tickets 
and Tissues 
When a boy"s beloved thoroughbred 1s 
sold to an Army captain on the eve of 
Wortd War I, a deeply moving drama 1s 
set in motion in War Horse. 

The Revenge of the 99 Percent 
When the boss squanders their retirement 
savings. the little people get even. Ben Stiller 
and Eddie Murphy star 1n the cnme comedy, 
Tower Heist. 



Steven Spielberg and 
Peter Jackson collabo

rate on the dazzling 
3-D, performance
capture film, The Ad
ventures of Tintm. The 
Secret of the Unicom. 

The Help Is a Hit 
In the early 1960s an idealistic, Caucasian writer 
wants to write about the struggles of the Afncan
Amencan maids who serve her peers 1n The Help. 

Live Action 
Adventure Is Out 
of This World 
D •y del ght• r -fi 

fans with John Carter, 
which chronicles the 
adventures of a 
Confederate captain 
who 1s drawn into 
conflict on another 
planet. 

Heartstrings in 
Hawaii 
George Clooney plays 
Matt King. who loses his 
wife but keeps his land 
and draws closer to his 
two young daughters in 
The Descendants 

A cast of su ,tars 
portray Ma el Comics 
superheroes recru ted 
to battle an vii v1 am 
and his army in the 
theatncal re se 
The Avengers 

Super 8 Is 
Super Spooky 



/ 

rend 
From Locker 
Room to 

As temperatures drop, 
comfortable, cozy, 
high-performance 
sweat pants make the 
leap from gym class to 
everywhere-wear. 

A modem adaptation 
of the mid-century 
classic cardigan adds 
an extra layer of color, 

armth, and style 

Chic 

RA 

Energy Drinks as Teen Fuel Both Popular and Controversial 
The catte1ne and sugar 1n popular but controversial energy dnnks fuel teens to help stay awake 
for late-night study sessions and soc1aliz1ng . 

Aviator Shades Are Retro Chic 
A new generation embraces the iconic shades of 
the 1970s Metal-rimmed. aviator-style sunglasses 
make a stylish comeback. 

Layers Make the Look 
Layering 1s one of the strongest trends for fall a 
win r M1x1ng textures and lengths like a er ped 
jacket ov r a long top. creates looks th are both 
cozy and coo . 



Cute. comfortable versallle ballet flats 
go with just about everything from 
school outfits to party attire. 

Yogurt Goes Greek 
Greek-style yogurt which s 
creamier and less sour than 
ordinary yogurt, adds more 
delicious oplions to the dairy case. 

Nail Polish Crackles 
Ordinary manicures get contrast, 
color and texture with special. 
crackle-effect topcoat formulas . 

Music Goes to Your Head 
Dr Dre introduces high-performance. 
over-ear headphones that cancel outside 
noise and enhance the listening experience. 

The posh I • ind plush feel of faux 
inspires d signers to go wild Fabulc 

faux iac ts vests collars and acce 
are hot - and warm 



if est 
Nike Makes 
It Personal 
Online custom build-it 
functionality allows 
consumers to design 

PRNewafoto/Olsney 023 

their own Nike ID footwear, 
by specifying colors and 
performance features . Walt Disney World Celebrates 40th Anniversary 

The Walt Disney World Resort turns 40 The celebration at Magic Kingdom Park includes 
fireworks and a mass sing-along of "When You Wish Upon a Star." 

Facebook Makes 
It Easier to Go 
Back in Time. 
Facebook introduced its newest 
development, the Timeline this 
year. The recent change allows 
users to easily view everything from 
past photos, wall posts and status 

,... ___ _:updates from any year they were 

nbed to Facebook. 

Apple iPhone 
4S Launches 
Apple unveils the 1PhOne 
4S, which features an 
8-megapixel camera an 
the same dual-core chip 
asthe1Pad 

,.. n1e AJr11y~ 1AP Phot p T 99< 111, 

Kardashian Sisters Build 
Reality Show Empire 
Between Kim's 72-day marriage, 
Kourtney's second pregnancy, and 
various scandals. the media can't 
resist covenng the Kardash1ans' 
every move. 

Tablet Computing 
Trends Upward 
The tablet computing craze 1s going strong. 
Consumers can't resist the Apple 1Pad 2, 
as well as competitors like the Kindle Fire 
and the Transformer Pnme 
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